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ONKBCTICUT mourns because the

cabinet U incomplete without hei-

Jewell. .

SAM CAST Is leading revival meet-

ings in the eouth. Sum has become

practically unfitted for democratic

etump oratory.S-

ECKETAEY

.

SBEBMAK'B record aa a

debt reducer , exhibited a balance In

his favor of a little over 200000000.

HARTEES' WeeUy publishes a biog-

raphy

¬

and portrait of Senator Van

Wyct. The biography IB nearer the

truth than the portrait.

THE Chicago Tribune hits the nail

on the head when it speaks of Secre-

tary

¬

Blaine as "an Eastern man with

a Western temperament."

ME. ALBERT FINK thinks the people

arc exhibiting a daiigerous temper
towards the rrllroads. Mr. Fink will

find that there Is a point where for-

bearance

¬

ceases to be be a virtue.

has formed a favorable

opinion of Jay Gould. "Gath' only
needs EH Perkins endorsement to
confirm the public in its opinion that
Jay IB the Impersonation of all evil.

GAGE COUNT? will rejoice thst the
bill for the sale of the remainder of

the Otse reservation has paeeed both
houses of congress. The land will

t-

u

be offered for Bale at the Beatrice
land office.

SECRETARY of the Treasury Win-

dom Is one of the strongest advocates
of the anti-monopoly movement in the
country. Seven years ego, wHen

United States senator , his voice rang
out clearly on this subject in con ¬

gress.

POSTMASTER GENERAL JAMES should
at once devote his attention to ttyj
western mail service. There are &

number of totally inefficient post-
offices in the larger cities which need
a thorough overhauling.

AVON , III. , has pacsed an ordinance
prohibiting profanity under a penalty
of three dollars. Since a school
board election , in which there were
nineteen unsuccessful candidates , the
town is Avon a hard time to enforce
the provisions of the law.

THE railroads are boasting that the
farmers will be sick of railroad regula-
tion

¬

if the provisions of the new rail-
road

¬

bill are strictly enforced. And
the farmers will make the railroads
even sicker if the provisions against
rebates and discriminations are put
into active operation. When it comes
to a conflict between a corporation and
an indignant people.there is no doubt
as to which will be forced to the wall

THE United States doubles its popu-
lation

¬

on au average every twenty,
five years. During the last ten years
we increased from 36,000,000 to 60-

000,000
, -

, an average increase of 1,500-
000

, -
a year. It is not unre sonablo to

estimate that In 1890 wo will have a
population of 70,000,000 , and be-
tween

-

90,000,000 and 100,000,000 at
the close of the century.A-

coKEEfcPOKDENT

.

in the Republican ,
signing himself "Common Sense" and
who from his lack of that article must
be either Alphabet Allen or Jim Ey.
nor , expresses the opinion that the
anti-monopolist * have been "experi-
menting

¬

with the farmers"in attempt-
ing

¬

to secure the passage of laws re-
gulating

¬

freight and passenger tariff
on the railroads. This is uncommon
nonsense and the writer ought to get
a clerkship in the U. P. immediately
on the strength of such a production.

THE theory that tha spoils of a-

political victory belong to the ylstor
carried to & greater -

(

THE NEW CABINKT.

President Garfiold'a c&blnet has

been received with as much general
satisfaction DB hla Inaagaral address.-

On

.

the whole It. consists of an able ,
Intelligent and esperienced body of
men , whose knowledge of national af-

fairs

¬

and whose previous service In posi-

tions

¬

of honor and trust are sufficient
guarantee of their qualifications for

the offices which they have been
called upon to occupy-

.In

.

selecting Senator Blaine for the
highly Important position of secre-

tary

¬

of state , President Garfield is

only following the example of Abra-

ham'Lincoln
¬

in calling to the head

of his administration the most pop-

ular

¬

and efficient statesman of the
republican party. No selection

could hare given equal satisfaction

to the public who have

long recognized in the new
secretary a man of remarkable execu-

tive
¬

ability , bold and pronounced
views upon questions of national and
foreign policy and uncompromising

energy In carrying those views Into
active effect. On many accounts Mr.
Blaine is peculiarly fitted for the posi-

tion.

¬

. With the troublesome question
of the fisheries he has long been fa-

miliar
¬

, and for years past ho has
taken an active part in every debate
In tbe house , where the foreign rela-

tions

¬

of the country were under dis-

cussion.

¬

.

In Senator Windom , of Mennesota ,

the country will find a secretary of

the treasury peculiarly fifed to BUG-

CO

-

od Senator Sherman and carry into
effect the uncompleted plans of his
predecessor. Senator Windom has
had a large experience in dealing with
financial questions and Is generally
regarded by hla. former colleagues in
the senate as a man of Bound sense ,

enlarged views and unswerving integrit-
y.

¬

.

Thomas L. James is known through ,

out the country as the efficient poet-
master of New York city where he has
long been favorite with the
merchants for hia remarkable
knowledge of the need * of the
community and his admirable execu-

tive

¬

ability in administering the busi-

ness

¬

ot the largest postoffice in the
United States. Many of the reforras

inaugurated during tha past eight
years in our postal service had their
origin in the brain of Postmaster-
General Jamosand President Garfield
hss done the nation good service In
calling to the cabinet a man in every
way so eminently fitted for the posi ¬

tion.In
Senator Klrkwoodj of Iowa ,

the Interior department will
secure a chief who by
reason of his western resldenco
and souateria.1 experience , will make
a worthy aucosssor to Carl Schurz.
Robert Lincoln , of Illinois , who will
fill the office of Secretary of War , Is

perhaps the least known of any of his
colleagues. His *ppointniont grati-
fies

¬

the Bcntirnontal part of General
Garfield's nature by connect-
ing his administration with that
of tho. first Republican President.-
It

.
satisfies the claims of Illinois , and

at the same time gives the country a,

public official of scrupulous integrity
and more than ordinary hblllty.
Wayne McTaagh , of Pennsylvania , ia-

today the ablest attorney In his state ,
and is in every way fitted for the at-

torney
-

generalship. Judge Hunt
will bring _ to the navy portfolio
the fruits of Liu experience
In the court of claims of which he has
for some time been an honored aud
efficient member.

Taken as a whole , General Gar-
field's

-
cabinet la a strong oco. It is

well balanced , composed of men of ex-
perience

¬

, of recognised ability and
whose past records entitle them to
public confidence. In It all factions
of the republican party are represented
by men who will rise above factional-
ism

¬

for the benefit of a common conn-
try.

-
.

Boojn ; Cgnnty farmers In expelling
George W. Brown from their politi-
cal

¬

ranks have set a ejr ""'1 * - - "
*" oiuer I

: ' Ul in ° state which is worthy I

ot all commendation. Every repes-
entatlve

-
who sold out Ms-

o- role of capper and tool to-

J9obv ) honjQ0] ( branaed
deeply to over again disgrace No *

to their railroads were all very good
BO far as they went , but these gentle-
men

¬

carefully avoided the two real
causes of complaint. Will the man-
agers

¬

of the U. j?. explain to the pub-
lic

¬

wherein the people save money by
being compelled to purchase their coal
of the happy owners of au "erclusive
privilege , having the advantage of no
competition whatever? And will the
managers of the B. & M. Inform the
farmers how much money they are
saving by being compelled to ship
their grain which possesses &n "erc-

lusive
¬

privilege ? " Gentlemen , ihtK-
arotho questions to which yon should
direct your explanations. The rate
of assessment and the matter of three
or four cents per mile passenger tariff
are of minor Importance to the peopla
when compared to .these pernicious
practices. There is a point in legisla-
tion

¬

that is exquitable and just to all
parties, and at this point our legisla-
tors in legislating on this subject
should aim to get,

KEXT HME-

.Flattsmonth
.

Enterprise : As The
Enterprise has predicted , no railroad
legislation of note was transacted by
the legislature. One of the principal
reasons no doubt being that the mem-
bers

¬

were not backed , and not fully
cognizant of the feelings of the people
on the subject. This important ques-
tion

¬

gone for this session can be
brought up at the next , and carried ,
if the sentiment of the people Is pro-
perly

¬

shaped and exerted.-

A

.

PAOTEB CORPORATION.

Edgar Kevlew : Mr. Kyner , of
Omaha nays that tha net earnings of
the (J. P. railroad lant year was ouly
§5,000,000,000 which was barely 5 per-
cent on the stock owned by the com ¬

pany. We would like to ask Mr.-
Kyner

.
if the U. P. company actually

has 8100,000,000 invested in the U. P.
railroad ? If the road cost them
§100,000 per mile , or if it is worth
that now , why grumble at paying taxes
on a paltry §10,000 per mile ! Is it
not a fact that both the B. & M. ,
main line , and the U. P. railroads
through the state of Nebraska owe
their existence to the general govern ¬

ment. In Clay county we have come 24
miles of the B & M ; to assist in build-
ing

¬

this and to idemnify the company
for actual losses m operating said road
for the first few years , the general
government gave the company , of-

.cbeice. lands in this county alone ,
about 102,000 acres , which at the very
low valuation of §3 per acre , would
Rlre §306,000 or nearly §13,000 per
mile , and yet no account ia made of
this when computing the percent or-
Drofits on the business of the road , for
the past 7 years. The U. P. Co. , re-
ceived

¬

more than doubly the amount
of solid comfort in the way of land do-

nations
¬

from the government , than
did the B. & M-

.STATB

.

JOTTINGS.
Oakland is to have a new bakery.
Genoa wants a village organiza-

tion
¬

,

"-Woodis plenty in the Blue Springs
market.

Dakota county cattle are in good
condition.

Hay sells at §12 per ton in-
Columbus. .

Blue Spring's building boom has
commenced.

The Red Cloud saloon licenss is
§250 par year.-

xAdama
.

- county has organized a
bounty Alliance.

Beatrice shipped six Car-loads of
hogs laet Saturday.

§12,000 worth of cattle were sold
in Wahoo lest week.

There Is a demand for dwelling
honjcs in Blue Spring

t
-Lincoln physicians charge $i per

Visit inside city limits ,

The Sidney Telegraph has been
mergsd into Thn Plaindealor.-

An
.

addition is bein built to the
Nebraska House at North Platte.

The judge aud sheriff of Holt
county had a set-to last week-

.PlattsraoHth
.

has organized a land
league with sixteen original members.

Immigration societies are being
organized in many parts of the atate-

.Sarpy
.

Oontre is to have a new
Congregational church costinp §1800.

Bone Creek } Holt county, receiv-
ed

¬

but one through mail during Feb ¬

ruary.A
Superior man shipped 12o head

of fat cattle to Chicago , one day last
week.

A strjng branch of the Land
League has been organized at Lin-
coln

¬

Dawsou county cattle men say
the loss will fall far short of 50 per
cent.

A man named Mills , of Ncligh ,
has just tought 250 blooded sheep in
the oast-

.Manv
.

hogs are being shipped

fiotn Hubbcll7 Thsyef county
month.

About §GOO has been subscribed
for a Presbyterian church at Blue
Springs.

The inhabitants of < he town of-

Ponca ere expecting high water aud
plenty of it.

Hay is very Ecarco in Uork
county, and straw ia fed in lien
thereof.

The total earnings of the Sioux
City & Pacific railroad last year trere
§7418210.

Immigration has already begun
in GJQ ccuoty and prairie schooners
arc float.

TCP UsHe Ploir worka at No-

rr
-.

eks Pi'y narrowly escaped destruo-

srater

-

haa been doing
go along the Rspubli-

nty

-

farmers have met
securing tht hiden of-

A*

- sev i murderers ia the
% r jail sij , Indians ,

the new town in < n6* Cumins county, is in-

rmcr estimates the

'' - ooo-

.coaaty
.

faring are being
i wheat oy subscription

T ats.-

sv

.

"J" ttjfary society held an
"** x" % sbion upon the railroad

" : eefc
the South Flatfe-

is literally alive with

sudden
n police msQe-

bling
- .

hells last <**
doors-
.ence

.
at Linwoodfi-

ently stolen by aome-

tch. .
- t the Inevitable

' atroy every

tlu

'indents at
York , and,

" *"j *

' _,

done by Madison county farmers dur-
ing

¬

the coming spring and summer.

Frank Parker , of Central City ,

was dangerously kicked in the stomach
by a three year old colt last week.

The Grand Island fira departmeni
has censured the mayor and conc'ci
for not providing for their necessities.

Hubbell , Thayer co'ant'y , la out oi
coal , and many families are burning
corn at twenty-five centa per bushel.-

An
.

addition is to be built to the
depot and railroad hotel at North
Platte, which nearly doubles ltd capa-
city.

¬

.

The ice about the railroad bridgb-
at Bed cloud has been broken by gun-
powder

¬

, in order to save the struct-
ure.

¬

.

Miss Carrie Douglas , of Genoa
took strychnine last week , with a
view of ending her life. Antidotes
saved her.

Hall county offers a special pre-
mium

¬

of §100 for the best 30 acres ol

wheat raised in that county the com *

ing year.
Snow shoyelers were paid §3.10

per day lor working on the road be-

tween
¬

Grand Island and St. Paul one
day last week.

The bridge across the river at In-
dian

¬

ola has *onu out , and Alma's
bridge is afloat , being moored to the
bank with ropes.

Manager Touzalin has donated
§50 to the JPlattsmouth firemen for
their services at the burning of the
machine shop.-

A

.

portion of the dam at Ellis' mill
on the Blue , in Filmore county, was
recently swept away by a sudden rise
in the river.

The West Point milk condensing
factory is fairly in operation , and sev-

eral
¬

shipments of the condensed fluid
have been made.

There is a now and disastrous
epidemic orevailing among the swine
on the Loop valley. It is called the
hungry cholera.

More than a thousand dollars
worth of stock has been destroyed by
wolves the past year within a radius
of fifteen miles of Lincoln.

There is a snow bank near Troy
junction on the A. & N. road 1,000
feet in length and as high aa the
smoke stack of the lo motivo.

Reward county's sheep king , Mr.-
A.

.
. D Ritchie , suffered no losses dur-

ing
¬

the recent stdrms that told no
heavily upon poorly cared flocks.-

Dr.
.

. McNamara , the retiring
pastor of Fremont's Epiccopal church ,
was the recipient of a check for §100
before his departure for New Mexico.-

St.

.

. Paul merchants bongkt what
furs the Omaha Indians , who have
been In camp on the North Loup for
the past two or three months had to-
lell. .

James Thompson , one of the old
settlers of Sutton , and one of her
most influential business men , died a
few days ago, In Pennsylvania , while
Oh a business trip east.-

On
.

last Tuesday , a man by the
name of Hiram Barker , living in the
vicinity of Lincoln , sold §1,000 worth
of cattle and hogs , then skipped out
and has not been heard of since.-

A
.

Mrs. Mlfchell , living about
throe miles southeast of JuniatA , at-

tempted
¬

to commit af-

ternoon
¬

, by taking strychnine. The
arrival of a doctor saved her life.

The horse of Frank West at
Loup City , stolen from his stable
last week by one Frank Hancock ,
was caught at Grand Island , and Han-
cock

¬

now awaits trial at Kearney.
Joseph Lamb began raising stock in

Thayer county In 187 with three
calva: uSnSl'Sfef'TWB' §5,000
and §10QOO of fat flattie per yeat and
Owns 1,000 acres of landi-

By
_ ,

*- the explosion pf a coal oil
lamp at Ashland , last week , Mrs. Pact
dock was seriously burned

*
about the

face and neck She caved her life by
jumping into & snow drift and extin-
guishing

¬
the flames.-

A
.

man by the namb of J. U. Mar-
lotr

-
, prflsented himself at the Howard

county bank 'with a check for §65 ,
purporting to be drami by Freaman
6 Sonj merchants of Ord. It was a
forgery and Marlow is in jail.

West Point has neveu lawyers ,
230 dwelling houses , 90 miscellan-
eous

¬

buildings , a paper mill , milk
condensing factory, furniture factory ,
machine shop and foundry , grist-
mill , butter and cheese factory, aud
7 general stores.-

A
.

family of Bussiana named
Eckert , living in a dug-out near
Sutton , . were seriously injured * by-
efiects of coal gas one night last week.
The oldest son Henry , died the next
morning. The mother is lying very
low. The father and two young chil ¬

dren will recover.-
A.

.

. fatal case of poisoning occurred
In Kearney on Thursday morning , the
rictim being a little four year old
laughter of Samuel L. and Mrs. Sav-J Mrs. Savidge had pat some

itrychnine on tome Dreau H_ er-

ind put it in the closet to kill mica ,
tnd the child ate it.-

E.

.

. Boblits , of Ouster county , lost
> ne hundred head of cattle in two
lights recently. It appears quite a
lumber of animals were allowed free
kccess to a stack of hay , and in their
learly famished condition crowded
ind trampled each other down with
;he above result.

Miss Cora Ely , aged 13 , died
suddenly last week at her parents
iorne" in York. She turned blind
xnd expired in a fit. It was known
that one Dr. King , of that place , had
aeen cohabiting with the child several
nonthc , to the knowledge of {her par-
mts.

-

. The coroner's jury returned a-

rerdict of death from cerebral
hemorrhage. The stomach was re-

tained
¬

for examination , in tee suppos-
ition

¬

that the doctor drugged the
poor girl to prevent exposure-

.Farmers'

.

Alliance at Worfe.

Pursuant to a call , the farmers of

Chicago precinct , Douglas county,

met at the Iron Bluffs school house ,

on the 26tb ult. , and organized a

Tanners Alliance , by electing the fol-

ing

-

._ - officers for one year :

p4 esident Loviet Woreln.

Viet ' resident Wm. Hopper.-

SeeroV

.

ary AlbertDonahoe.

Treasiu.erWm. . Connellyf-

.. . lengthy discussion on the
*

rder , Alliance No. 112
oed of the .

lowing preamble and-
lassed .the fOk. -

"> ously :
etolutlon unEnlK nan8gemont Of theXvirpiiPiR Thtf> , * state IB

i in such
allroad system itf rtx.

_ of iniqnity and
deplorable cbndluoB. .Q are

ni'ustlce , as a whole iftS* . t am0unt to-
iajtoalmo- . * andearn-

an .t !i * in-n
-ft" and reduce to poverty loo.

Charges in freight-
.ithout

*&

- Bufficient no-

a

-

for whom these

*

the construction of these roads that
they were to some extent to be cor-

respondingly
¬

benefitted .by their ex-

istence
¬

; the reverse of these exp'ecta-
tlonb

-

ate true , for aa a whole , had tuft
people relied upon the use of horaso,
mules and oxen for tho'transportation-
of their fuel , the straits aud actual
suffering to which they have beer: this
seve're winter would never have oc-

curred.
¬

. But the lines of transporta-
tion having been absorbed by uncoil *

trolled monopoly they can and have
reduced us to want , suffering and dis ?

tress and by ralalnc the price of
fuel both wood and coal
have thus consumed In exor-
bitant

¬

freight charges , the means that
were provided [for the necessities and
have left many of UB In want of many
other things. These things are nrac-
tlced

-

to such an extent as to operate
as a hindrance and not a help to de-

velop
¬

the resources and assist in the
migratory setlement of our naturally
rich and productive state ; therefore

RELOLVED , That the time haa fully
come that the railroad system of this
state should be under the supervision
and control of the people through
their representatives as to freight and
passenger tariffs , and any toad or
company who shall resist or obstruct
such reasonable control shall submit
to the same rules and lane that have
been applied td us, for forcing the
tight of way t. e. any company
owning or operating a railroad in this
state , who reaiat or obstruct a super-
vising

¬

control , the people shall have a
commission of three disinterested free-
holders appoiutedjto apppase the value
of said road and equipments. The
said commission shairti&cQfbt the full
value of all subsidies bonds , and lands
donated to said road , the balance
shall bo accepted by the company for
the value of their road. The said
road shall thereafter be the property
of the commonwealth , and by it shall
be operated for the interest of the
whole people , and to tho. accomplish-
ment

¬

of this end we will talk , work
and vote.

IOWA BOILED DOWN.
t

Des Moiuea haa nine brass bands.-

E.

.

. E. Stark , of Ocdar Haplds , has
320 bee hives.-

A
.

n'ow creamery is beiug started In
Penn township , Madison countysonth-
of Dexter.-

A
.

building aud loan association has
been organised in Lyons with a capU-

tal of 50000. Jfe
Iowa sendsv3l,000 chlldren Phe

public sdKtjols'dut of a total popula-

a.lack

-
* ' -"

; of fuel have lo-

in
¬

keeping Cherokee
jted.

trade room in , tiodar
supplied with telegraph

operator , etc.-

A
.

little-four year old gltl , living in-

Camanoho was fatally burned by play ¬

ing with fire the other day.
The new directory of Dea Moines

shows an increase of 1200 families
since the last waa issued , about a year
ago.

The Oaccola creamery la making an
average of 3000 pounds of butter per
week this winter, notwithstanding the
Revere weather.-

A

.

new railroad company ia being
organized at Oharlton to build the
Wabaah on west or northwest aa soon
as it ia completed thorn.

Some tklevea recently stole pulpit
chairs from the Methodist Episcopal
church in Fulton and sold them to a-

secondhand dealer in Clinton.
Den Molnes in agitated over. , the

question of paving her streets. Many
plans have been suggested , but as yet
no decision haa been reached.

The Opera house boo at Burling-
ontas

-

; reached its frWfo'rif and the
erection of a suitable bulldicg is as-

sured

¬

, &DJQW ;rnf ea

for the purpose.-

A
.

movement ia on foot at Mueca-
tine o erect a new opera house , with
a fair show of success. The A. 0. U.-

W.
.

. have the project in hand , but the
subscription books will be thrown open
to the public.

During the recent blockade , fuel
was, ao scarce in some p'arta of the
state that large quantities of corn
wore consumed and in some places
fences , telegraph poles and railroad
ties were uaedj

The loss of live stock in the north-
ern

¬

part of the atate haa been quite
heavy this winter, although no more
BO than could have been expected con-
sidering

¬

the extreme severity of the
weather.-

A
.

man waa found dead in the tim-
ber

¬

lying east of Earlham , Madison
county , recently. He had been chop-
ping

¬

a tree when a large limb fell and
crushed the back part of his head , ap-

parently killing him instantly.
Aden of thieves haa recently been

discovered at Dubuque. The gang ,
:onsistingjnostly of boys , were manag-
3d

-

by an" old criminal who took
:harpe Of the stolen goods. Con-

liuSrablo

-

property wasf recovered and
he thieves are being pu Jhrcugfcjto-
he extent of the law.

The creameriea of'BIonticello , Jones
:ounty, Iowa , shipped from that Ma-
; ion last year , 1,082,450 pounds1 *?
butter, for which they realized §300J-

OO.

, -
. From the aame station were -

shipped 4,046,008 pounds of hogs , for
srhlch they realized §175000.

The butchera of Dubuqne are
strongly opposed to paying a special
lax, and three were arrested the other
lay for conducting their'business with-

out

¬

special licenses. They protest
against the ordinance as an imposi-

tion

¬

, claiming that they are the vic-

tims

¬

of an unjust discrimination-

.Keokuk

.

, according to The Gate
City , contains many business women.
One is in the Insurance business ; an-

other
¬

in the real estate and loan busi-

ness

¬

; a widow , who is at the head of-

a large grocery establishment ; another
who manages an extansive clothing
and furnishing house ; to say nothing
of the independent women of business
in millinery , dress-making and other
lines. _ _

Never experiment too much ; but
use the right means and thus secure
the best results. Mr. F. Luchterhand ,
145 0 street , BostoDj Foreman of-

P. . Lally & Co.'a MachineWorks , S.

Boston , did In this wise , and writes
Ihad severe pains in my shoulder |
hut after using St. Jacobs Oil , I was
quickly cured and am now entirely
welL

JNO. G. JACOBS,
(Formerly of Glsa * Jaoobal-

No. . 1117 Farnhaas et. , OM Stand o ! Jacob Qlt-

ORDPRa n-

rVINEGAR WORKS !

ERNST KBEBS , Manager
Manufacturer ol all kind! o-

ttt* St.Btt.. 3th ani JO

A. W. NASON.-

Ornci

.

: J tt> i> 'a B ci come* Capitol A.TB. and

'6.S Street. Om > i V K _
Any on9 having dead animals J will remove

hem free of charge. Leave orders southeast

com r of Barney andlith St. , second door-

.'CHARLES

.

SPLITT.

MORE POPULAR THAN EVER ;

The Genuine

SINGER NEW FAMILY SEWING MACHINE.T-
ha

.
popular demand for the GENUINE SINGEK in 1879 eiceeded that of

any previous year during the Quarter of a Century in which this "Old
Reliable" Machine haa been before the public;

In 1878 we sold 356,422 Machines. In 1879 w.e cola 431 167Machines. Excess over any previous year 74,735 Machines.-
"Our

.

Sales last year were at the rate of over
1400 Sewing Machines a Day I

For every bmlness day In the year,

The "Old KeliabV
That Every REAL Singer is the Strongest ,
Singer Sewing : Ma-

chine

¬

the Simplest , the Mosthas this Trade-

Mark cast into the Durable Sewing Ma-

chine

¬

Iron Stand and em-

bedded
¬ ever yet Con-

structed

¬

in the Ann of
,

the Machine.

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING GO.
Principal Office : 1-4 "Union Square , New York.

1,500 Subordinate Offices, in the nited States and Canada, and 3,000 Offices intheOId
World and South America. seplG-d&wtf

JL'.MTT
Great Germ-

anREMEDY
F01M-

NEURALGIA ,

SCIATICA ,

LUMBAGO ,

BACKACHE ,

GOUT ,
SORENESS

or me-

CHEST ,

SORE THROAT ,

QUINSY ,

SWELLINGS
4H-

DSPRAINS ,

FROSTED FEET
AND

EARS ,

SCALDS ,
QEKEEAt

TOOTH , EAR
AH-

DHEADACHE ,
AM-

DotbAll

A-
MDACHES. .

No Preparation on earth equals ST. JACOB] OIL 11-

a lire , SCKZ , SIMPLE and CUEAF Extern : ! Remedy.-
A

.
trill enUUs trat the comp&nitiTelj trifling oatlar of

20 Cans , and ererjr one suffering with piiu can bare
obuf and positive proof of Its claim ] .

fclMCTJONS IS ELEVEN LAXGC1GES.

SOLD BT AIL ORUdQISTS AND DEALERS IN MEDICINE-

.A.

.
. VOGELER & CO.-

JJalUmore
.

, 3d. , V.S.-

AGeo.

-

. P. Bemis
REAL ESTATE

IBtfi, <k Douglat St*. , Omana ,
This agency does zraiOTLT a brokerage bcsl-

noca.
-

. Does nottfpeculate , and therefore iny ar-

faina
-

on Ita books are Insured to Its patronz , In-

Itead ot babg gobbled up by the ggat_
BOGGS & IOLL ,

REAL ESTATE BROKERS
< No H88 farnham Street

OMAHA - NEBRASKA.
Office North Side opp Grand Central Hotel.

Nebraska LanQ

DAVIS & SNYDER ,
1605 Parnham St. Omaha , Nebr.

100,000 AORE3 canlnlly selected land In Eastern
Hebraaka for sale.

Great EArgalnsln UaproteJ fanns , andOmah-
idtypropert" .
0. F. DAVIS. WEBSTER 8NTDKR ,

Late Land Com'rO. P. B. R Iu-leb7t (

BT&on asia. LEWIS KXXO.

Byron Reed & Co. ,
OLDBHX8TABLU'I9

REAL ESTATE
IN NEBRASKA.

Keep a complete abstract of title to all Real
Kgtato In Omaha and Donglap Connty. mayltl

AGENTS WANTED EOR
the Fastest gelling Book ol tha Age !

Foundations of Success.
BUSINESS AND SOCIAL FORMS.

The lava ot trade , legal forms , how to trans-
ict

-
business , yalnabla tables , aodal etiquette ,

aarliamentary usage , how to conduct public
buaineu ; In Jct it U a complete Guide to Sue-
csa

-
: for all classes. A family necessity. Address-
er[ circulars and special terms , ANCHOR PUB-
USQINO

-

CO. , St. Louia , Mo.

Machine Works ,
?> TRv ,

J. Hammond , Prop. & Manager.-
Tha

.
mo-.it thorough appointed and complete

Machine Shops andFoundry! In the state-
.Cagtinjs

.
01 every description manufacted.-

Ungmes
.

, Pomps and every class of machinery
nado to order.

pedal attention given to

Well Ausrnrs , Pulleys , Hangers ,
Shafting , Bridge Irons ,Geer

putting , etc.
Plans for nova Machlnery.Ueachardcal Dranght-

og, SiodelJ , Uj. , neatly eiecntad.
68 Harnev St. . Bet. 14tti and 15th-

.D.

.

. T. MOUNT ,

Manufacturer andDtaler in

SADDLES
and

HARNESS ,

Agents for JAMES B. HILL
& CO. , Celebrated

CONCORD HARNESS.jS-

TThe

.

Best In Tke WorldTEi

1412 Farnham St. ,
Omaha , Neb.-

To

.

.Nervous Sufferers The Great
European Bemedy Dr. J.-

B

.

, Simpson's Specific
Medicine ,

Ills aposUlrecme forSpermatorrhea , Seminal
Weakness , Impotency, and ail diseases resulting
from Self-ABose , aa Mental Anxiety ,. Loss ot
Memory , Palna In the Back or Side, and diseases

| that lead to-

Consumption
Insanity and
an early grave
The Specific
Uedldna is
being use
with wonder-
ful

-

success.
Pamphlets

cent free to all. Write lor them and get (nil
particulars.

Price , Specific , 1.60 per package , or six pack-
azes

-
for 500. Address all ordera to

. B. SIMPSON MEDICINE CO. ,
Nog. " M and 106 Main St. . Buffalo , N. T.

Sold in" maha by C. F. OoodJcan , J. W. Bell
J. K. lah nd all druggists eTerywhera-

.IsepSSdiwly
.

BAHXIHC hODSES.

THE OLDEST ESTABLISHE-

D.BA

.

HOUSE
IN NEBRASKA.-

CALD

.

WELL , H AMI LTOH2COB-

usinees transacted same aa that o an liicor-

porated Bank.
Accounts kept In Currency or gold subject to

tight check nltnout iiotica.

Certificates ol deposit isjued payable In thrat
six and twelve months , bearing Interest , or on
demand without Interest.

Advances made to customers en approved 80-

cnrttlM at market rates of Interest
Buy and gell ROW , bills ot eichacge Uororn-

ment , State , Copnty and City Bonds.

Draw Sight Drafts on England , Ireland. Scot-

land , and all parts of Europe.
Soil European Passage Tickets-

.GOLLEDTIDNS

.

PROMPTLY MADE-

.augldt

.

U, S. DEPOSITORY.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

OF QS1ABA.-

Cor.

.

. IStb and Farnham Streets ,

OLDEST BANKING ESTABLISHMENT
IN OMAHA-

.SDCCESSOHa

.

( TO KODHTZE BU03. , )

ISTASU3HKD 19 1 5S

Organized aa a National Bank. Aoguat 20 , ItSi.

Capital and Profits OverSSOO.OOO.

Specially authorized by the E cre ryor Tre rcr-
to

>

receive Subscription to the

U.S. 4 PER CENT. FUJiDED LOAN.-

OFFICEKS

.

AND
H m Kctnnia , Fnwiuest.-

Auousrus
.

EOUHTZB ,
H. W. Tina. CaaUer.-

A.
.

. j; Po7n.BTO ! , Attoinor ,
"

Jens A. Cr.'ieaiCa.-
T.

.
. H. DAVTS ,

Thil bftiu: deposit trttiiout regsrt to
amountl.-

U
.

jcs ttmo certlfloteE Ilitr.'irf.
Draws drafts on San Francisco and principal

cities of the United Btatca. al i London. Dublin ,
Edinburgh and the principal dtlea of the contl-
nent

-

of Europe.
Sells paasai'tlilietsJorBnlgranta In the In.

lan ne. ro.yldtf

HOTELS

THE ) RIGINAL.-

w

.

' * > -

.At '* * , ? ' -

PRICES REDUCED T-

OS2.00 AND 82.50 PER DAY
Located in the business cent-e, conTenient-

to placfcs ol amnaomcnt. Elepantly furnlihod ,

contalnlnir all modern improvements , pMaenjre-
releralor , &c J. U. CUMSIINOS. Proprietor.-

oclBtt
.

Cor. MARKET ST. & KROADWAY

, Council ISluffs , Iowa
On line o Street lUllvray , Omnlbna o and from
all trains. RATES Parlor floor 3.00 per day ;
second floor , 2.60 per day ; third floor , 8200.
The best furnished and most commodious honao-

In the city. ' GEO. T. PHELPS Prop

FRONTIER HOTEL ,
Laramie , Wyoming.

The miner's resort , good accommodations ,
arge sample room , charges reasonable. SpeciW

attention given to traveling men-
.11U

.
H.C HILLIUU ) Proprie-

tor.INTEROCEAN

.

HOTEL ,

Cheyenne , Wyoming.F-
lrBtcl

.
> B9 , Fine arge Sample Rooms , one

block from depot. Trains stop from 20 minutes
to 2 hours for dinner. Free Bua to and front
Depot. Rates 2.00, 2.60 and 3.00 , according
to room ; a'.ngi * meal 75 centa.-

A.
.

. I) . BALCOM, Proprietor.-
W

.
BORDEN. Cnief Clerk. mlO-t

PASSENGER ACCOMMODATION LINE
BETWE-

ENOMAHAAND FORTOMAHA
Connects With Street Cars

Comer of SAUNDER3 and HAMILTON
STREETS. (End of Red Lln as f llows :

LEAVE 01IAHA :
630 , '8:17and 11:19a. m 303537and723pm.

LEAVE FORT OMAHA:
7:16 a. m. . 9J5 a. m. , and 12:15 p. m.

4:00 , 6:15 and 8:15 p. m.
The 8:17 a. m run , leavlnz Quoin , and the

1:00 p. m. run , leaving Fort Omaha , ara nmally
loaded to full capacity with regular passengers.

The 6:17 a. m. ran will be made from the poet-
office , corner of Dodge and 15th snrehta.

Tickets can be procured from street cardri .
ere , or from drivers ot hacks.-
FARE.

.
. 25 nKNTS. INCLUDING STRE CAR

EAST INDIA

8U ,
dULiS MAN.UFAGTUBHRS ,

OSAMA. Neb.

The Popular Clotkiii" House of

M. HELLMAN & GO,
Find , on account of the Season

so far advanced , and having
a very large Stock of

Suits , Overcoats and
Gents' Furnishing

Goods left,

They Have
*

REDUCED PRIGES

that can notfai I to please everybody"E-

EMEMBEE THE

ONE PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE,

1301 and 1303 Farnliani St. , Corner 13th.

GOODS MADE TO ORDER ON SHORT NOTICE.

PIANOS 1 ORGANS.-

J.

.

. S. WZRIGBIT1. ,

AGENFR! CHIGKERING PIANO,
lad Sole Agent for

*

Hallet Davis & Go , , James & Eolmstrom , aad J & G *

Fischer's Pianos , also Sole Agent for the Estay;
Burdett, and the Fort Wayne Organ

Go's , Organs ,

I| deal in Fianoa and Organs exclusively. Have had yeara
experience in the Business , and handle only the Best.

J. S. WRIGHT ,
21816th Street'CHy Hall Building , Omaha , Ntb.-

HA'JLSEY
.

V. FITCH. Tun-

er.SHEELY

.

BROS. PACKING GO. ,

FORK AND BEEF PACKERS
Wholesale and Retail in-

fRESH MFATS& PKOVISIONS , GAWE , POTLTKY , FISH , STC.

CITY AND COUNTY ORDERS SOLICITED.

OFFICE CITY MARKET 1415 Douglas St. Packing House ,

Opposite Omaha Stock Yards , U. P. R. R.

DOUBLE AND SINGLE ACTING'

Steam Pumps , Engine Trimmings. Mining Machinery ,

BELTINC H08E , BRASS AND IROH FITTIfJCS , PIPE , STEAM
.

PADKSM-

OAT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL-

.HALUDAY WIHD-MILLS , CHURCH AHB SCHOOL BELLS

L. STRAN& . 205 Famhirr frrt'tt Omaha. N-

ebo

- 1

J. B. DETWIL

THE CARPET MAN ,

Has Removed From His Old Stand ,

on Douglas.St. , to His

NEW AND ELEGANT STORE ,

1313 Farnham Street, .

-.

Where He Will be Pleased to Meet all His Old !

Patrons.


